
The Old Orchard - Wine List
All glass prices are for 125ml measures.   175ml and 250ml are also available and are priced accordingly.

White Wines
Colombard Sauvignon, Crusan, France 3.65 20.95
Fresh but succulent, this is a juicy little quaffer with a soft attack, late fruit and a clean finish.
Chenin Blanc, Kleine Zalze, South Africa 3.95 22.95
This beauty is bursting at the seams with zingy gooseberries and voluptuous tropical fruit.
Sauvignon Blanc, Tierra Alta, Chile 3.95 22.95
Clean, crisp and refreshing. Perfect in the sunshine after a long week at work.
Chardonnay, The Listening Station, Australia 4.20 23.95
Quintessentially Australian, unoaked with tangerine, grapefruit, lime and a hint of spice.
Marsanne Viognier, Rare Vineyards, France 4.20 22.95
Rhône grapes go on holiday to the South of France! Fresh, peachy soft and rounded.
Pinot Grigio, Bonavita, Italy 4.20 23.95
Shows peach and citrus fruit on a palate that is just off-dry, rich with a fresh finish.
Chardonnay, Les Volets, France 4.45 24.95
Burgundy style with a southern French sun tan, elegant, buttery, nutty and a touch of oak.
Sauvignon Blanc, Milford Point, New Zealand 5.10 27.95
Intense aromas of those classic grassy, gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours.
Viognier, Vedilhan, France 20.95
Honeysuckle on the nose, this wine is richly textured and balanced with flavours of apricots and
a  delicate bitterness on the finish. 
Tenuta del Porconero Fiano, San Salvatore, Italy 25.95
Floral nose with green apple and pear; jasmine alongside citrus on the palate and savoury notes.
Muscat, Galeam Monastrell, Spain 25.95
A lovely Organic dry Muscat. The nose is fresh with intense grape notes. 
Picpoul de Pinet, L'Ormarine "Carte Noir", France 26.95
Bone dry. If you enjoy a crisp Sauvignon this little number will float your boat.
Albariño Raimat, Spain 27.95
Spanish señorita dances on your palate with a kick of zippy citrus, almond and sweet vanilla.
Riesling, Rag and Bone, Australia 30.95
Dry, textural, limey, quite simply everything you want from an Aussie Riesling.
Chablis, Domaine de la Motte, France 47.95
Old school aromatic buttery loveliness. Lots of lovely ripe stone fruit aromas and hot stones on
the nose. 

Fizz
Prosecco, Il Baco de Seta, Italy 7.95 30.95
Simply the best way to get the party started. Crisp, bubbly and fun!
Champagne Louis Dornier et Fils, France 39.95
A light, fresh, vigorously youthful champagne with a fine elegant, slightly lemony nose.

Rosé Fizz
Zia Rose Prosecco 35.95
All the sophistication of Champagne, yet softer, more fruity and just a little bit more fun.
Rosé Champagne, Taittinger, Reims, France 69.95
A subtle balance of soft red fruits and crisp acidity, this wine is velvety, full bodied and refined.
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Red Wines
Nero D'Avola, Solandia, Sicily 3.65 20.95
A proper Italian quaffer with bags of character... excellent on it's own or with food.
Temperanillo, The Guv'nor, Felix Solis, Spain 3.95 21.95
Complex, rich and stuffed with bramble and plummy flavours. Moody with bags of attitude.
Merlot, Granfort, France 4.05 23.45
Soft, rounded, plummy fruit flavours with a gentle sustained finish.  A cuddle in a glass!
Malbec, Las Olas, Argentina 4.20 24.95
A wonderfully easy drinking Malbec with intense blackberry and cherry characters. 
Shiraz Mourvèdre, Percheron, South Africa 4.40 23.95
Strong, robust and dependable with dark, warm, chocolatey notes and a big savoury heart.
Pinot Noir, Rare Vineyards, France 4.40 24.95
If wine were footwear this would be a light summer deck shoe. Red cherries spring to mind.
Rioja, Vega del Rayo, Spain 4.40 24.95
Delicious Rioja. Deep colour, ripe plum and cherry fruit aromas with a smoky dimension.
Carmenere, Adobe, Chile 25.75
Rich cherry, capsicum, clove and black pepper on the nose with a palate of smooth berry fruit,
Côtes du Rhône Villages, 'Les Coteaux', France 27.95
A real gem of a wine. Fruity and powerful, with immense smoothness and harmony.
Passori Rosso, Veneto, Italy 28.95
This red is like a classic Italian race car. Stylish, smooth and turns heads with its full body.
Pinotage, False Bay, South Africa 28.95
Hints of dark fruits, chocolate and eucalyptus leading to a heady mix of fruit and rich chocolate 
Malbec, Siete Fincas, Argentina 30.95
Medium bodied, round in texture, ripe summer berries and soft tannins on a persistent finish. 
Organic Rioja, Artesa, Spain 30.95
Fresh redcurrant and cherry aromas with woody, herbal notes.
Pinot Noir, The Cloud Factory, Marlborough, New Zealand 35.95
From the coast of the Southern Ocean it's a quirkier more vibrant wine than its French cousin. 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine Chante Cigale, France 46.95
Complex with herby, tapenade flavours and ripe textured tannins.

Rosé
White Zinfandel, Wicked Lady, California, USA 4.20 23.95
Strawberries and cream in a glass. Living in ''zin'' with this wicked lady.
Pinot Grigio Rosato, Belvino, Italy 4.20 23.95
Fresh mountain flavours of raspberry and red cherry with a refreshing, uplifting finish.
Rose Anjou, Tourville, France 20.95
A thirst-quenching rosé with bright notes of redcurrant, rosehip, and strawberry.
Cinsault Rosé, Domaine de l'Olibet, France 24.95
Classic, dry and elegant, a true foodie Rosé
Provence Rosé, Château Barbabelle, France 30.95
Pink sophistication. Amazing aromas of raspberry, peach and white flowers.

Desert Wine
Sauternes, Ginestet, France 7.25 29.75
Rich in honey and sweet floral tones with hints of citrus marmalade. Goes perfectly with a sticky
toffee pudding.
Late Harvest Mourvèdre, Cline Cellars, USA 9.50 40.95
Luxury with legs. This slim bottle is packed full of alluring flavours and character.
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